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tbe H a.an System ftraftkUs&y Fsrtray.d

[In the editorial colomen of th* New 
York Analgti, H. Laseiog. M. D, editor, 
write* the following beautiful description of 
the laboratories of the hu 
think we hare nerer read a finer or more 
trustworthy oee.]

“ Man i* the greateet vf all ohemical 
laboratories. Magniij the smallest celt of 
the body and what a factory is spread \+- 
fore the eye*, countie* .hamhere in which 
are globe* of air, mawes of olid matter, 
globule* of dying liquid i a flash 
and the whole ie consumed, 
heat is carried into every part vf the sys
tem. Electrical forces also generate, and 
are conveyed to the brain, the muscles aud j 
the various nerve centres.

In another set of a million chambers we 
see various gasses and vapors. By chemical 
action these a*e changed and purifled in the 
lungs and the skin. The blood, we often 
say, is a great living river. In its current 
are masses which the air in the lungs did 
not effect : blocks of chalk ; slabs of tartar , 
pieces of bone-ash, strings of albumen ; 
drops of molasse*, and lines of alcohol. 
How are these waste masses disposed of? 
Begin where you will in ibis great 
you must corn* to the purifying places of 
the system. Here is all activity aud an in
visible force reaches out into "the stream, 
seises and carries this ms 
vast trenches, thence into 
voir, and finally into a large 
which regularly discharges its contenu.

This separation of lime, nric add and 
other wast material from the blood with
out robbing it of a particle of the life fluid, 
pa-wes human comprehension. In health 
this blood purifying process is carried on 
without our knowledge. The organs in 
which it is done are faitnful servants whose

- St John Business College, іAsset.

BIBLE LESSONS. ing of the facts. Jesus did eoibreak Oodh 
Sabbath, but their Sabbath. The fact of 
a miracle is oat denis*'; but it cannot have 
bee» done with God's help ; therefore, h 
was done with the devil's help. Other» 
•aid, Bow con a man that і» a tinner do 
such miracle» 7 The logic of this is based 
on the same principle as that of the others. 
God will not contradict himaelfand endorse 

bo defies his will and
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I. Jaly 4. John • 11-17.

expressed in his laws.
17. They toy unto the blind man again. 

Each side hopes to find something in hie 
account that will flavor them. But they 
gain nothing from him to help them 
against Jesus. Thus the contest goes on. 
They bring his parents, hoping that they 
will deny that the cured man was their son, 
and so doubt be thrown ov<t the fact % 
the miracle. Then the tn An "himself grows 
bolder in the faith, and argues the case so 
clearly, that their only answer is to expel 
him from the synagogue. But he finds 
Jesus afterwards, and becomes a true 
diseiple His spiritual as well as his 
bodily eyes are opened.

JE6U8 AND THE BLIND MAN.

OOLDKN TEXT.

One thing I know, that whereas I was 
blind, now I eee.—John 9 :25.

I. The Blind Ma»/—Vers. 1-6. 1. Ated 
a» Jeta» patted by. The “ passed by ” 
does not mean when he was passing out of 
the temple to escape stoning (8169), butas 
he was sometime pawing along on bis my.
He taw a mew. It wm be who saw the 
blind man, net the blind man wbocwae to 
him і and » earnestly did he look open 
him that seen hie disci pin perceived it.
Which wat blind from hit birth. Of the 
six miracles counseled with blind new 
which aw recorded in ties Gospels, this is 
the only case described as blindness from 
birth. In this lis* its special characteris
tic, for “ since the world began was Ц not 
heard that any man opened the eye* of one
"TSigiS&wMiaa^,
who did tin, etc. This question grew out through s sparsely-settled portion of the 
of tbs fleet that it was ths common opinion Stats of Kentneky. Hie vocation was that 
arooag the-.Jews that svdiy trouble and of a colporteur. He aimed to cooscisati- 
m,storms* was the direct wen t of some оц,и his Master in whatever field be 
special sin. Tbs question was all lb* more migbt be cal led upon to work. With him 
perplexiag, because thers ws* a measure be carried a few Bible# and tracts that he 
of Wuthjn the priacipl* that underlay iL ]*ft here and there where h# found some 
Thie truth Christ had already recognized able and willing to read them.

(Mark * = 6 « John One of the* tracts was emit
Make the Most of Lift,” and as the young work is silent as long as health remai 
man rode along h# could but question “People strangely wait until pein et 
whether be should ever see any of the re- a nerve before they will realise that 
suits of his work, whether he should ever have anv trouble. They do not know 
know if the gospel message this particular pain concerns chiefly the exterior nol 
tract carried ever reached the heart of any interior of the body. A certain set of n 
of the uncultivated people,who treated him connect these blood-purifring organs 
cordially enough in the main, but who the brain. Thev may not gnaw ur 
evidently cared little for ths seed he was as does the tooth-ache or a scratch, but 
prayerfully endeavoring to sow among them they regularly, silently report. When these 
And considered his visit rather is the light organs ere failing these nerves indicate it 
of an intrusion than otherwise. Yet he I hr drawing the blood from the fkce aad 
persisted in speaking of the call and claims clerk, leaving the lip and eye blanched,by 
of Jsses to every person, high or low.bond sending uric acid poison into the smallest 
or free, whom h# met oq ths waynuxi gave veins, tbs skin then becoming gruv,yellow 
тоісе to his rejoicings ia hymns of praise or brown. They also prevent the purifies- 
that came back to him In echoes and re- tion of the bleed in the lungs andean* 
echoes from the mountain-sides. pulmonary difficulties, weariness and pain.

At a little low farmhouse perched on a Who enjoys perfect health, especially in 
cliff high above ths river, where he found this land where we burn the candle in one 
shelter one rainy evening, he became inter- теч*? Tbe athlete breaks down in the 
esled in a young girl in her teens, who listen- race ; tbe edifor falls at bis desk ; the roer- 
ed eagerly to what he had to tell of the chant succumb# in his count ins-room, 
better life all were called upon to live for 

ґ sake, and of the totnr* lift with its 
ised rewards swaiting all those 

who love and eerve him here. The girl’s 
absorbed attention in all he had to say 
prompted him to talk more and longer than 
nsi?a!,and the humble gratitude with which 
she accepted the Bible and the tract, “How 
to Make the Most of Lift,” encouraged him 
to believe that one soul at least had beeft* 
illumined with a knowledge of Christ's unv 
dying love by his efforts.

" Some seventeen years later, as chaplain, 
of a regiment ef Union eoldiere, he passed1' 
once more on horseback through the same 
wild country. Here and there he came 
upon some familiar scene, and memory 
was constantly filling in tfoe prospect now- 
before hie eyes with incidents of that 
former qniet.peaceful,monotonous journey.

The devastation made by war was every
where, and one evening they were convinc
ed that the guerrillas were not far in 
advance, by the light of a burning dwelling 
shining down upon them from a mountain
side in the near distance. On the morrow 
their line of march took them past the 
place, and as the tired eoldiere came to a 
reel and proceeded to heat their coffee by 
thet still smoldering fire, & woman came 
down to them from the covert of a broke 
ledge above the building ençt.

" I am glad to eee the vnion soldier-," 
she said, “but this ie all the home I have 
to welcome them to. My mother and fath
er are dead, mV hue band ia in the .Union 

done what I coaid for the 
is why my house was bnrn- 
mv life and this.” As she 

unrolled from, her apron a 
-worn copy of the. Bible.

With a start of surprise the chaplain 
took it from her hand, and it epened sf 
itself to the tract placed for safety between 
tbe leaves, “How to Make the Meet of Life."
Looking iato the eyes of the woman, who 
w*e regarding him attentively,he recogniz
ed the eager, questioning look that char
acterized the girl whose face he bed never

^Uefi this with you,”hesaid,“seventeen 

years ago this very month. I stopped over 
one rainy night in the cottage here. I 
remember the place well now—the blue 
milt crawling up the mountains yonder, 
this roaring stream—and your eyea have 
the same look in them that encouraged me 
to go on that night delivering the mSaaege 
I bad brought. What have the years done 
for yon?” •

“The Bible and the tract have helped 
me to try to make tbe most of my humble 
life. I have read little else aad have 
known little else, but the Bible is always 
new to one who loves it. It has given me 
courage to help the oppressed, and I know 
the Lord will not forget hie own, even if 
he has permitted the enemy to burn thé 
roof from above my head.”

" What will you do now ?”
“Go on trying to make the most of life 

for Jems’ sake. There are many who 
need help, and we have the mountaiae-and 
the rocks and the woods, and tie know the 
way of them.*'

and needful Odd Fellow • Hall.
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ia al least two і 
61 U), and It ie eaforced both by warnings 
aad by historical illustrations to the Old 
Testament (Lev. 26 :16 t Dent 28: 22 ; 
Nom. 1111011 Kings 61 IT). The Jewish 
error oeoeietsd ia believing that all special 
aflratios.e sers divins visitatioas for special 
sins (Job 41 ? I an opinion which was 
not confined to the Jews (Acts 28 : 4.)

S. Jtft antwered, Helthtr hath ihlt 
mam tinned, nor hit marmit, i. #., so м to 
be ths oawesof Ц# hfladadei. But that the 
work» <f Ood. Ths

tied “How to

co IIill"
Vi

Ah, MCRETE BILL FOUNDRY.

vAMOum * wt, c—.m«. t atear As if Ood
ire primarily his saving, redeeming 

works, laelwting his friendly love, ' his 
watchful providence for their good, hie 

ling, transforming power. Thus 
Christ gives ths key to ths Christian 
doctrine of euflhriog. It is Inflicted some
times as a spécial punishment for special 
■ins, but mors frequently it is a means of 
grace, inflicted either that by our endur
ance we may manifest tit# grace of God to 
other* (2 Cor. 1219), or may be taught of 
Ood ourselves (Hsb. 12 16,11)

4. /(better, tes) mu»t work the work» if 
him that tent me, while it it day, i. et> 
while the fitting opportunity lasts, ne the 
daylight ia the ÛUin”time for our daily 
work. Tht night cometh, who* no man 
can work. He does not except even him
self from the proverbial law. The day of 
opportunity pamee, never to return. Even 
Christ must do his work of redemption, 
and of teaching, at Ihe time appointed, or 
it never could be does. He .might do other 
works afterwards, but not those.

6. He aow shows what is one of the 
works that must be dsoe now, while the 
day lasts. At Iona at I am і it the world, 
I am the light oj tht world. It *u pro
phesied that the Messiah should open the 
eyes of tbe blind (lea. 29 « 18,3616 ; 42 : 7). 
The direct reference is to Christ's fulfil
ment of these prophecies (Luke 4 :18, 21). 
But-it ie true, in a larger sense, that just 
JAtarat Christ is in the world, and rxpect- 
by the world, he becomes i ta light, inte%c- 
і uni, moral, and spiritual.

II. Tbe Blind Man cubed.—7. He apat 
ground, and made clay of the 

ttle. Waa there efficacy in the clay ? 
'ewe thought that clay was good for 

eyes, but of course there was no power in 
it to rive eight to the blind. It is notice
able that Cnriet never cured without giving 
the healed something to do, as a test of his 
faith and obedience. When he was asked 
to heal, the simple request served as an 
indication of flaith i when, as here, he 
volunteered the cure, he seems always to 
have required some act as an evidence of 
feith. ,

Teachings. (I) We should never des
pise means, even in works where all the 
power ia divine, as iu works of healing, of 
eonvereioo, aud of revivals like that of 
Pentecost (2) Even while we use means 
we should not depend upon them, but 
the Lord who made the means, and ie
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TA SMOOTH, N. a.Tnese events should not have be-n unex

pected for nature long ago hung out her 
"lanterne of Alarm." When tbe “мес Went" 
finally comes, its fatal effect is -mi in a 
hundred forms; either as congest ion ,ch ren
ie weakness, as wrong action, as variable 
appetite, as head troubles, as palpitation 
and irregularities of the heart, ae prema
ture decay, as dryness and harshness of 
the skin causing the hair to drop out or 
turn gray, ae apoplexy, as paralysis, as 
general debility, blood poisoning, etc.

“Put no faith then in the wiseacre who 
-.says there is no danger м long a< there ie 
no pain. Put no f«.ith in the physician, 
whoever he may be, who says it i«‘a mere 
cold or a slight indisposition. He knows 
little, if any, more than you do about it. 
He can neither see nor examine thee* or- 

and depends entirely
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upon experi- 
ike as well asyou can ma

be.
"If the output is dieooloml or muddy, if 

it cuntaio^gtibumen, lymph, crystals, sweet 
or morbid matter, is red with escaped blood, 
or reilv with gravel, mucus and froth, 
something is wrong nnd disease and death
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gR MONDAY. JON! Mth, MW, 
of Otis Railway will run datiy 
*d ae follow*:—

••Bi ns and Blossoms," published at Hali
fax, N. 8., Is not only one of the cheapest, but 
also the handsomest and best publication for 
yonng people that has come under our obeer 
vaiion Pure and sprightly. Interesting

rxwa,';es ,v AXD»rr,
monthly visits. It* short graphic stories, Its v/ Train» i 
wealth of anecdote and Incident. Its spirited Bundayt excepted 
Illustration*, *»d It* Interesting manner ol Tax ins will leav* #t. John.
presenting the live topic* »f the day, make H q-_ - M . _
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goes. We commend П to the readers of The A bleeping Car rune dally on the lS.l»p,sa. 
Christian at Work as worthy of place In tlielr train to Hallf x.
home circles, and aa a publfeatlon to promot- On Tuesday. Thursday and&aturHay e Bleep
ing the circulation of which they wOl be pro- tog Car lot Montreal will be attachée to t£e 
motin* a genuine misaionary work. It Is Just Quebec Rxprea*. and on Monday, Wedneedaw 
the publication that is needed to Interest the and Friday a Sleeping Car srlfl be attached 
young, and thus dçtre out unwholesome and at Moncton

within the reach of everybody.—‘THE CHBtS- Dpmt from Hautax 
TLA* AT WoBB." Express from Hiwsei.

OM the
tpiM< 
The J "“The1 hese organs which we have described 

і at length, because they are really the 
t important ones in the human ivetem, 
зпев in wlvch a large majority of human 

ailments originate and are sustained, 
the kidneys. They have 
discussed"in public

not been' much 
tuse it ie conceded 

that the profession has little known power 
over them. What is wanted for such organs 
is a simple medicine, which can do no harm 
to the moet delicate bnt must be of the 
greatest benefit to the afflicted. Sue 
remedy, tried and proved br many thou
sands all over the world is "Warner’s safe 
cure. With those in whom disease is deep 
seated it is the only specific. For those in 
whom the seeds are sown and the Uegin- 
ing of illness started it is an unfailing reli
ance. It may be recommended to the well 
to prevent sickness and the eck to prevent 
death. With its aid the great Altering 
engines of the system keep on in their 
si fen: work without interruption ; without 
it they get out of gear and then disease 
and death opened tbe door aad 
threshold.”

uch writing ought not only to please 
but to carrv conviction that what Editor 
Leasing, M. D.,—so high an authority— 
says is true, andthat his counsel ie worthy 
the attentiou and heed of all prudent, 
right-minded people.

MOB

army. I have 
cause .and that 

but I saved 
spoke she 
much-won

h a
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Editor snj^bUtocr, Mtxpah Ooltagt. Ken. pt

T» lads ft
the

source of the power that flows through
them.

7. And tend unto him, Oo, wath in ihe 
pool if Siloam, i. p., wash off the clay that 
has been put upao your eyes. This was a 
teat of hie flaith and obedienoe. The poll 
if Siloam ia identified with the poof or- 
tank still found in the vicinity of Jerusa
lem- He went hit way. He believed, he 
obeyed, and it waa done unto him accord
ing to hi» feith. Obtint how great the 
tnal to this blind man’s feith. directed to 
take soоопаИвгаЬІ* a walk, in hie blind- 
new, aa a condition of care.

Ш. ІХТСВП0АТ10Х or THE Case bt Hie 
Fbikxdb—8. The neighbor», etc. These 
would be the опав to raoofhize the man in 
his changed condition, and to report the 
marvellous change in him. That he wot 
blind. The beet critical authorities read, 
that he wat a beggar. He now abandoned 
that ooeupotioo, and this circumstance first 
attracted aotioe. The reason <M 
readily learned: he had received 
Hence their first question, It not 
that tat and begged t implying what he 
was accustomed to do. It is the change 
in hie ooodoet, that ie first observed. And

b* a Use hoc at Moncton
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OOINO BAST,this is what the world usually notions first 
in those to whom spiritual eyesight is 
riven. And eoch a chan 
bale, aa ia this case.

8. Be it Uk» Um. 
lie ve that such a mirhole bad basa wrought, 
and therefore argued that they must have 
been misled by jrstriking resemblance. If 

are truly changed by grace, our friands 
I neighbors will remark the diStowoe

Oflea: Odd Fallows' Building,Uoion St-
вХ. JOHN, FT. JO.“Had you not betisr go on under our 

protection to a place of safety ?”
The woman shook htr head. "I 

like to hear a prayer,” she said simply. 
So the chaplain read a chapter from tbe 
old Book, with the eoldiere gathered about 
him with uncovered heads, and the woman, 
with her questioning eyes shaded by her 
haid biowa band, standing by his «d*. A 
prayer followed aad a hymn, in which the 
soldiers joined heartily»

" I have never forgokem your 
I shall never forget this one; it has given 
me a world of (torntort." she said ai the 
soldiers filed away down ths rocky gorge 
and the chaplain mads ready to mount hie 
hover to Mlow, thankful that aft* all 
these years he had the satisfaction of know
ing that at lea* one grain of that summer’s 
sowing had taken root in good ground. 
“ Yet If I had wter found it, it would have 
been growing <11 ths Mtine,” he pondered. 
"Then why should any one doubt T The 

!•- TUsmanUnot of Bad, beoaete As Lord of the harvest will look after the 
kfopsM not the Sabbath dag. The logic ie harvest ; it is only for ns to sow the seed.” 
d-pi,, Ood «Ш tin fcbUAi b.1 -CVttfcm WM,.
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